The HAMP linker in histidine kinase dimeric receptors is critical for symmetric transmembrane signal transduction.
The HAMP linker, a common structural element between a sensor and a transmitter module in various sensor proteins, plays an essential role in signal transduction. Here, by in vivo complementation experiments with Tar-EnvZ hybrid receptor mutants in which the HAMP linker forms a heterodimer with Tar and EnvZ-type subunits, we found that mutations at one linker only affect the function of EnvZ in the same subunit. However, the same mutations affect the EnvZ function of both subunits when only a Tar or EnvZ-type HAMP linker is used. These results suggest that intersubunit interactions in the HAMP linker normally mediate signal transduction through both subunits in a sensor dimer, whereas the signal is asymmetrically transduced through the linker in a heterodimer. This is the first demonstration that two HAMP linkers in a sensor dimer are functionally coupled for normal signal transduction; however, this functional coupling can be reduced when the HAMP linkers lose their symmetric nature.